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APPELLATE GIYIL~-FULL BEN'OH.

Jlefore Mr. Justioe Ayliny, Mr. Justice Coutfs Trotter and 
Mr. Jmtice Bamesani.

1932. THE CHEEP COMMISSIONER OF IN O O M K /rA X ,
MADRAS (REraBBiNQ Opmcrr),

\i.

ZAM INDAR OP SIN-aAM FATT'! (Assessee).''̂ ^

Income-tax Act {VII of 1918}— Zaniind'iri of Singawpatti—  
Income derived from forests and fi.sheries— Liability to 
income-tax— Madras Begulation X X V  o f  1802, effect of.

Where the peslikasli of a permanently-settled estate was 
fixed in commutation, not only of the rentals of the cultivated 
lands but also of all income which might be derived from forests 
or-fisheries, that both ander the terms of the sanad and 
of section 1 of Regulation XXV" of 1802, these incomes were 
exempt from further taxation by the Goverameufc, and section S 
of the Incoaie-tas Act did not abrogate this exemption.

Quaere.— Whether the incoii'ie frou) forests and fisheries would 
not be "agricultural” income within the meaning- of section 4 of 
the Act, and, therefore, not chargeable to inoome4ax;.

Case referred for the decision of tbe Higli Coiirfc iinder 
section 51 of Act VII of 1918 by tlie Secretaiy to the 
Gliief .Oonimissioiier of Income-tax, Madius.

TKe material portions of the Letter of liefei’ence are 
as follows;

(2) The Collector of Tinnevelly assessed the Zamindar of 
Singampatti for the year 1920-21 on an income of Rs, 65,080 of 
which Rs. 63,750 waa doxived from forests and fisheries 
within his estate. The Zamindar haa appealed to the Board 
against the assessment and claims that income from forosta 
and fiaheries in a permanent!j-sottled estate is exempfc from 
inoome«tax.

* Refon-ed Oase No. 12 of 1921.



(3) His contentions are (a) that the forests have been C h i e f  Com*
'   ̂ _ MISaXONBE

inckided in tho zamiii lands on which he has to pay peshkashj oi' Incomts. 
{&) that under clause (8) of the sanad granted to him no increase 
of the jumma or peshkash can ever be made under any circuni- 
stances and that tax levied on the income from the produce of path. 
forests within the zamindari is in effect an a'ldifcion to the 
peshkash and therefore contrary to the fcerina of the sanad, and 
(c.) that forest produce is of the nature of agricultural produce 
and that inoorne derived from it is income derived from agrioul« 
ture vv-hioh is exempt from tax. .

(4) The sanad granted to the Zai-oiiidar tinder the Perma
nent Settlement 'Regulation, 1802, specifies only the name of the 
three villages compinsing the zamindari. It does not state that 

'-the forests or the hills referred to are included in the zamin-
dari lands on which the peshkash to be paid to Gorerumenfc is 
fixed but it is pointed out on behalf of the Zamindar that the 
Pj'ivy Council have hehl in another connexion (?ide I.L.R.^ 15 
Madras  ̂ 101 to 111) that the tract of hills and forest near the 
zamindari are included in the sanad. There is nothing to 
show that in settling the peshkash of the zamin these hills and 
forests were taken into account aa alleged.

Clause (8) of the sanad runs as follows : “ Nor aujr increase 
of the filled jumma be ever made under whatever charges or 
improvements your interests or your pleasure may lead you to 
introduce into the zamindari.” The clause merely gives 
protection to the Zamindar from any enhancement of the fixed 
peshkash in case of subsequent improvements in the estate. On 
the other hand clause (4) of the aanad which onunierates the heads 
of revenue that the fixed jumma shall be exclusive of refers to 

personal and professional taxes ’ in the category and in the 
concluding portion of the clause the power to add to or abolish 
the items of revenue under any of these heads is distinctly 
reserved to Government.

Income-tax is essentially of the nature of a tax on a p&rson, 
and it does not seem in the circumstances that it can be 
construed to be an addition to peshiash. In regard to the 
third contention of tl'.e Zamindar, the statement of reoeipts and 
expenditure filed by him show that th© greater portion of the 
income is derived from sale of coupes, minor forest produce, sale 
of polesj etc.j and the expenditure is mostly on establishment/
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C hief Com- travelling allowance and cutting of timber and to a small extent
oT iscotie- on plantation and sadalwar and printing charges. None of the 

ifceras of expenses seems to be on agriculture proper.
Z as ik dab (5) The question for decision is whether the income from

soiiroe falls under any of the exceptions mentioned in 
section 2 (1) (a) and (h) (1) of the Income-tax Act, 1918. Sub- 
clauses (a) and (b) apply to the same scarce of income from 
agriculture, although one refers to rent or revenue and the 
other to the direct practice of agriculture and the section is 
practically the same as section 5 (1) of the old Act II of 1886. 
It was held under the old Act that income derived by Zamindars 
from the produce of forests or jungle landa was not exempt as it 
v/as not income derived from lands used for agriculture. This 
has been the practice followed by the Board and in support of 
the position reference may be made to the discussions in 
I.L.K., 24 Madras, 421. Mr. Justice Bhashyam AyrANQAK in 
discussing the meaning of agriculture stated that the primary 
meaning of agriculture is fche cultivation of the ground "  with 
the object of raising grain and other field crops for men and 
beasts and that in the move general sense it meant the cultivation 
of the ground, for the purpose of procuring vegetables and fruits 
for men and beasts, including gardening or horticulture and the 
raising or feeding of cattle and other stock.” And Mr. Justice 
Sheppabd said that one who planted and maintained trees for 
firewood or other such purposes ” would not be called an agri
culturist. The High Court in short held that the word ‘'agri
culture includes the cultivation and the tillage of land for 
cropsj grass, orchards and fruit trees, but does not include 
forestry.

(6) It seems from the above that forestry in all its brancheSj 
for example, quarrying stones or gravel, cannot be said to bo 
agriculture and that the mere fact that forest land is susceptible 
of being used for agricultural purposes or that some of its 
produce is of the nature of agricultural produce is not enough to 
justify exemption ; section 2 (1) refers to actual agriculture and. 
the question will have to be decided on the merits in each case. 
As the question is of importance and as the assesses desires the 
decision of the High Court on ib, I  am asked to request that the 
case may be placed before the High Court and their deoisiou 
communicated.
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PATTI.

L. A. Govindamgliava Ayyar for asaessee.—I c o n t e n d  

{a) that by the terms of the sanad the items in respect 
of which income-tax is sought to be assessed are exempt.°  Z a m i n d a e,
They were considered at time of settling the peshkash. os sikbam- 
(&) It is agricultural produce and as such exempt from 
income-tax.

(а) Reference was made to the various clauses of 
the sanad. The sanad provides that the revenue is not 
to be increased on any account or under any circum
stances. Section 1 of Regulation XXV of 1802 was 
practically repeated in clause (2) of the sanad. The 
Income-tax Act has not repealed the Regulation. The

■^ter enactment does not set aside the earlier enactment 
unless it specifically does so : Associated Newspcqjers,
Limited Y. Gity of London Go7yoration(l), Pole-Garew v. 
Gaddoclc(2). The principle of construction is well set out 
in Maxwell on the Interpretation of Statutes, page 313.

(б) The Act does not define agriculture. 10 
Ed. VII, Chapter 8 defines “  agriculture.” Reference 
made to Webster’s Dictionary. In England income 
from land is assessed. In India agricultural land pays

^,ax in the way of kist. At the time of settlement all 
potential increase in the revenue was considered.
Fisheries also come within the definition agriculture.”
When land passes to me fisheries thereon also pass to 
me. Land includes water and water includes the fish 
therein. Fisheries are therefore also granted to me 
under the sanad.

The Government Pleader (0. Madhavan Nayar) for 
Referring OfEcer.— Section 3 of the Income-tax Act 
applies to all incomes from whatever source derived.
The only question for determination is whether the income 
from forests and fisheries falls under section 2 (1) (a) or
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CHiKi’ CoM- 2 (1) (b) of tte Act. The primary meaning of agri- 
fScoS- culture is culture of the land: Murray’s Dictionary. 

Felled timber is not included ; Mumgeh-a OhetH v, Ghm-
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nathamU Goundan(l). See also B'aja of Ve?ihata(/iri v.
PATTI. Ayyapareddi{2>), Inland Eevenue Gommiissi(me‘n  v. William 

Ransom ^ 8on(S). Only cultivable land was taken into 
account in fixing the peshkash ; see Montgomery’s Report.

The Court delivered the following OPINION:
This reference arises out of the assessment of 

income-tax under Act VII of 1918 of the income deriyed 
by the Zamindar of Singampatti from forests and 
fisheries within the ambit of his zamindari. Tlie 
assessee objects to the assessment (1) on the ground 
that the income is agricultural income within the mean
ing of section 4 of the Act and, therefore, not chargeable 
to ducome-tax; (2) that the assessment is illegal as con- 
trayening the terms of his permanent sanad for the 
zamindari and the provisions of Regulation XXV  of 1802.

It is convenient to consider first the effect of the 
sanad, a copy of which has been filed before uSj and 
the terms of the Regulation. The sanad is a lengthy 
document largely reproducing the language of the- 
Regulation under which it was granted. Its general 
effect is this—in yi.ew of the bad effect of fluctuations 
in the assessment of land revenue, both in obstructing 
the development of the country and diminishing the 
security of property, the British Government has 
resolved “ to fix for ever a moderate asBessmettt of 
public revenue on the lands ” held by Zannndars and 
others; and to that end has fixed th e permanent annual 
jumma (total demand) of the Singampatti zamindari at 
2,300 star pagodas. Clause (4) of the sanad says : :

(1) (1901) 24 Mad., 421. (2) (1916) gg Mad., 7S8 741
(») [39183 2 K.B.. 709..



This permanent assessment of the laud on your Chief Com-
_ MISSIONJSZJ

zamindari is exchisive of the revenue dM ved from the manii- of Incomk-
# TaS!

Jaoture and sale of salt and saltpetre, exclusive of the sajer or  ̂
duties of every description, whether by sea or land, the entire 
administration of which the Goyernraeut reserves to ibsclf; paIti. 
03;clasive of the abkari or tax ou the sale of spirituous liquors, 
and intoxication drugs; exclusive of the excise which is or may 
be levied on commodities or articles of consumption ; exclusive 
of all taxes personal and professional, as well as of those from 
marketSj fair and bazaar ; exclusive of La'<hiraj lands (lands 
exempt from payment of public revenue) and of all other 
alienated lands paying a small quit rent (which quit roDt 
nncl.angeable by you, is included in the assets of your yjamin- 
dfiri) and exclusive of all lands and Russooms heretofore 
appropriated to the support of Police establiBhmenfc. The 
Grovernment reserves* to itself the entire exercise of its dis
cretion in continuing or abolishing temporarily or permanently, 
the articles of revenue included, according to the custom and 
practice of th« country, under the several heads above stated.’’

A later clause (JnFo. 8) provides that no increase of the 
fixed jamma sliall e-ver be made, whatever changes or 
improvements the grantee’s interest or pleasure may lead 
him to introduce into tlie zamindari.

This is the grant under which the zamindari lias been 
held since 1802. A dispute at one time arose as to whe
ther it included tlie forest tracts with which, we are now 
concerned, or only covered the villages and cult,ivated 
lands situated on the plains and contiguouft thereto.
This dispute was settled by tho judgment of this Court 
in SivaS'uhrariwAiya, v. Seoretary of State for IncUa(l) 
confirmed on appeal by the Priv}  ̂Council in the Secretary 
of State for India in Oounoil v. Nellakutti Siva SiiSra- 
iiid/nia Tevar(2), and it was decided that the forest tracts 
also were included in tlie zamindari held nnder the 
sanad and that th.e latter was not confined to the plain
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PATTI.
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chies- Com- viUao-es aE(l cultivated tracts. Tlie learned Government
MISSION ICR ®
OF Ikcomk- Pleader has liowever argued tliat tlie pesliKasli was

v'. calculated on the rental of cultivated lands actually...

oFSiNGai. received by the Zamindar at the time of the grant, and 
that no allowance w£ir made for profits to be made out 
of forents and fisherieB. He would have us therefore 
hold that income from such sources was not included 
in the jiimma, which was commuted into a fixed peshkash, 
and is therefore assessable to ta,x a.pparently under any 
designation.

Admittedly there is no record of the basis of calculation 
of the peshkash for this zamindari. It is quite possible 
that only the rentals of cultivated lands were taken into 
account, receipts from other sources being at that time so 
small as to be negligible. But even assuming this to be 
so, it does not follow that the neglected items were not 
included in the comimitation. On the contrary, it seems 
to us they must be held to be covered by the permanent 
annual jumma of the zamindari. ■ But, in simple language, 
the effect of the document seems to be that, subject to the 
payment of the peshkash and the vaiious demands 
referred to in clause (4), the zamindari is given to the 
zamindar to make what he can out of it (the possibilities of 
improvements and developments being distinctly contem
plated) free of all further demands from G-overnment  ̂
If it had been intended to eselude profits from forests 
and fisheries, such profits would surely have been 
mentioned in clause (4) along with, such items as salt, sa.yer̂  
abkari5 excise and markets. We may add that if the 
G-overnment Pleader's contention is correct, then apart 
from the claim to ownership of the forests, which was 
first put forward by Government in 1865 and finally 
negatived by the Privy Council decision in 1891, it was 
at any time open to Government to add to the peshkash 
a direct cess on the forests, without having recourse to



the indirect medium of tlie Income-tax Act. As far as Ohikf Ooji-
WISSIONjrB,

appears, tliere lias never been any question of doing oj<' 
tliis. u

T  1 r  53 • T i l l  S a W I N D A RJ.t was argued tiiat “ income-tax is coYerecl by tiie opSikgam- 
fifth item in clause (4) (“ all taxes personal and profes- 
sional ”). We do not tliink tliis argument can be 
accepted. Tlie last sentence in the clause sliows that as 
regards clause (4) the Govei*nment had in mind items of 
taxation then in force ; and income-tax is of much later 
intention. Exactly what imposts were had in mindnnder' 
this head we are not in a position to say ; but the 

Idlocation of the words “ personal ” and “ professional ” 
seen]s to suggest taxes on individuals by reason of their 
status (caste or calling). Po wer to levy a tax in the shape 
of a percentage on income derived from the zamindari 
itself would apply to the rental of cultivated lands just 
as well as to income from forests and would render 
entirely nugatory the guarantee of fixity of demand, 
which was the keynote of the Government’s policy.

We can onlj  ̂ conclude therefore that the peshkash 
was fixed in commutation, not only of the rentals of 
cultivated lands but also of all income which might be 
derived from forests or fisheries; and the sanad and 
Regulation alike make it clear that these incomes in the 
lands of the Zamindar were exempted from further 
taxation by the G'overnment.

I’or the explicit nature of the exemption we may 
quote the words of section 1 of the Ilegula.tion, ŵ hich 
recites that Government has resolved to fix for ever a 
moderate assessment of public revenue on such lands, the 
amount of which shall never be liable to be increased 
under any circumstances ” ; and. these ŵ ords are re
produced in clause (2) of the sanad with the immaterial 
substitution of the word '•‘ change for increase.”

That this exemption applies to taxes which inight be 
imposed thereafter, as well as to taxes in force at the tinge:

■".■■38-1 "■
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Chief Oom- of the saiiad, is clear from the judgment of the House
OF Income- of Lords in A ssocia fsd  Neivs'pa'pers, L im ited  y . C ity  o f  L o n -  

TL'ax-y. don OofiMmdion{l), and it is no less clear from the same 
ô ŜngTm. jiif].gment that although, it is competent tiO the legislature 

to withdraw oi' modify such an exemption by subseq iient 
enactment, this can only he done expressly and not in 
general terms or by implication. For the latter proposi- 
tion we may also refer to M’axwell on Interpretation of 
Statutes (6th Edition) Chapter VII, section 3.

There is nothing in the Income-tax Act to indicate 
that the attention of its fi*amers was ever drawn to 
Regulation XXV of 1802 ; and we find it impossible to' 
treat as a legal and effective abrogation, of the exemption 
the woi’ds of section 8 :

“ Sav'e as hereinafter providedj tliis Act shall apply to all 
income from whatever soni’oe it is derive!, if it accrues or 
arises or is received in British India  ̂ or is, under the provisions 
of this Act; deemed to accrue or arise or to be received in British 
India.’^

In our opinion the assessee’s objection based on the 
terms of the sanad is sound and must prevail.

It is therefore not necessary to determine whether 
income from forests and fisheries comes under the 
definition of “ agricultural.’’ At first glance it may seem 
difficult to include either, and especially the fishery 
income. It may however be pointed out that a reference 
to Murray’s and Webster's dictionaries shows that the 
word Agriculture/’ while sometimes used in th.e narrow 
sense of the art or science of cultivating the ground, is 
also used in amuch wider sense so as to include even 
‘ ‘ forestry,” according to Webster. In which sense it was 
used by the framers of the Income-tax Act ŵ ould be a 
matter for determination and to this end it would not be 
out of place to consider the probable reason for the
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exemption of agricultural income from income-tax. No Ohik®Com-
. °  MISSION KR

other reason is suggested than the ec îiity of exempting of income. 
from further burden income which liad ali'eady paid toll 
to the State in the shape of land reyenue. This applies of sikg&m- 
equally whether the land m hable to rjotwari assessment, 
or whether Government demands haye been permanently 
commuted as in the case of a permanently-settled estate. 
Logically, the exemption from further burden should 
apply to both,; and it would seem that it ought to cover 
all sources of income which had been commuted under a 
permanent settlement.

AVe would answer the lleference by saying that the 
income from forests and fisheries in tlie ISingampatti 
zamindari is not liable to income-tax.

M.H.ir.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Jmtice Oldfield and Mr. Jmtice 
Venhatam'bha liao.

JOSEPH NICHOLAS ( P l a i n t i f j ;')^ A p p e l l a n t ^

V.

SIVAKa MA A Y T A R  a n d  a i jo t h e h  ( D b f e k d a n t s ) ,  

ResPo>’dekts*
Malicious atiaclrnent before judgment— Steps tahen to effect 

altachment but not cov ip letbd S u it fo r  damages—-Fayment 
o f  amount i/iejiiioned in altachment— Deftiidants causing 
proceedings to he dropped— Necessity oj provlmg Javoumhle 
fp.ryiiinatitn oJ proceedings. 

la  executing an order for attachment before judgrneiit 
obtained by the defendaut againsb tlie plaintiff, the Amin 
Broceeded so far as to take out the plaintiffs dotlis from the 
shelves of his shop and to meaaure them, when the plaiu tiff paid

1922. 
.lanuary 10.

*lppQil 3aifc JJo. 67 of 1920.


